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Price: 225,000€  Ref: WIN-737

Apartment

Santa Pola

2

2

94m² Build Size

94m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Great opportunity to invest in new build property by the sea.&#13;On offer are 2/3

bedroom new build apartments, in a residential development in Santa Pola.&#13;Santa

Pola is a well-known coastal town in the province of Alicante.&#13;The development

consists of three blocks with a total of 95 properties; block 1 with 35 properties, block 2

with 25 properties and block 3 with 35 properties. On the 1st to 4th floors there are 2 and

3 bedroom homes. The apartments on the 5th floor have a private solarium with

independent internal access to the roof. &#13;The perimeter is enclosed with a concrete

...(Ask for More Details!)
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Great opportunity to invest in new build property by the sea.&#13;On offer are 2/3 bedroom new build

apartments, in a residential development in Santa Pola.&#13;Santa Pola is a well-known coastal town in the

province of Alicante.&#13;The development consists of three blocks with a total of 95 properties; block 1 with

35 properties, block 2 with 25 properties and block 3 with 35 properties. On the 1st to 4th floors there are 2

and 3 bedroom homes. The apartments on the 5th floor have a private solarium with independent internal

access to the roof. &#13;The perimeter is enclosed with a concrete wall and security locks. It has pedestrian

access from the street. The residence has green areas, an allocated area for bicycle parking and a children s

playground.&#13;The swimming pool has a beach-type access, shower facilities and there is a large wooden

pergola. There are landscaped areas with palm trees and other vegetation, all of which is illuminated. In the

central part of the pool there is a shallower area where the water beds are located.&#13;&#13;These

properties are within walking distance to a sandy beach, and very close plus local shops, bars and

restaurants.&#13;Santa Pola lies approximately 20km to the south of the city of Alicante and 15km south of

Alicante Airport.&#13;These large properties are perfect for holidays, full time living, or the holiday rental

market. For more information contact us today.&#13;&#13;&#13;&#13; Features &#13;Walking distance to

the Beach&#13;Close to Amenities&#13;Gated Complex&#13;Communal Pool&#13;Parking&#13;&#13;
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